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THE CURRICULUM OP A COMMUNITY SCHOOL OP 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
■i' < Introduction
Theological, philosophical .and educational 
presuppositions.
God Is an infinite, eternal, personal God, He ha41'
ii
metaphysical and moral attributes; the power of self- J 
directive creative activity, the results of which iao |; 
see everywhere about us. The solar system, man, nature 
"first cause" and "law" e for their ultimate explana­
tion take -vs back to God, In the personal realm God 
has revealed and continues to reveal Himself through 
Christ the God-mani,
God's purpose in His plan of creation is for the
predominance of Good. Especially is this true conoeril-'1
Ing His dreation of man. He made man a physical being^
|I
a blliloglcal complex of cells and organs, controlled ||
by and guided by God-given powers of.mind. As a bi&lo-i
li
giiral organism man is a machine; the master mechanic, 






One of the distinctive characteristics of con-
sclousness is the power of feeling' or recognition of
“self”, the ”1" or the “ego”. - This self has power of t
self-direction, ie. freedomj it also has its limita­
tions, i,e,, it 1b dependent on God, tmd limited by 
other psychical beings much like itself. Furthe more 
these beings have capaeltles and powers *iich, -t#
BSE^ developed and enlarged, given opportunity for
growth and unfolding, help these beings to become God-
I
like, according to our highest conception of Him In |
I
Christ, the Ideal person,. \
This entire community of persons In relation withj! 
each other and interacting with each other constitute ,
society whose stage of action as we see it is the. worljd 
about us. highest wellfare of this society must
be tested by the highest well-being of each individual 
i.e,, the fullest development, enlargement, and expan­
sion of hla powers and capacities in relation to his |
j,
fellows. The hipest wellfare of each individual to- ;
con S't fc - ^
gether with the^increase of the sum-total of welfare
of these indivlduals^^wn'stltutes progress. This pro­
gress is to be tested by an ideal, the highest we can 
conceive of, which we may term the Realm or 




f-oward such an end: law, custom, government, industry, ^ 
education, religion, etc. *^6 prophets dreamed of an \ 
deal world order. Jesus proclaimed It. Plato^Grotlus 1' 
jind others gave evidence of similar Ideal, Today we see|’ 
\x mighty effort by many in trying to reach an ideal [ 
fforld order in internationalism, in political, economic'^
' I
jommercial and religious fields, ij
' Religion from prlaltlve times has played an im-
I
portant role in the affairs of men, whether in oracles,
i
ciivinatlons, sacrifices to Gods; or under the leadership
Iof variotfi personalities of different religions ^Christ
|l
jMoharamed, etc. Especially do we note the Influence of 
!nen like Constantine, Leo the Great, Luther, Wesley,
I
’xnd hosts of others since Christ*8 day. Even in our 
own native land in co lonlal days we note the great In-
t
luence of religion among Puritans, pilgrims,- Queers, 
,nd other religious sects, ^oday we see such men as 
ott, Speer, McConnell, and numerous others promoting 
IWorXd-wide influence of religion in affairs of men, 
hristlanlty always has and must ever continue to be a
'' P
leavening power for promotion and. progress of the Good|
I However, religion has not always been practical 1j:|I 
its influence. It often becomes mere magic, scholastic 
extremely theological, creedal, or lays over emphasis 
^i6¥r'’tIl6'"BupTsrnatui‘al- Ir^ -shortr=ii-=di3K)j?ces—ronu
t
I .nrXrfe atnts^b^t. ^hen education steps in and often ih- 
fluences life where religion lacks. Since earliest 
times, education has aimed more at the practical until 
today in that sense we try to make it a most powerful 
force in life in an attempt to reach the highest stan­
dards for society. But great educators as well as othpr 
thinking men of the day realize that education alone, | 
without the religious dynamic, without the leavening i 
pov.'er of religion, can not promote the fastest progress 
of the race. We need but point to Germany and Jgpan al 
examples of what education without real Christianity will 
’do in promoting selfish nationalism at expanse of othel* 
weaker nations. Such nations could not oe trusted witji 
world power. "High Intelligence and low morals are 
dangepouE to human society" and must not oe allov/ad 
to unlte,,^ High intelligence must oe thoroughly 
leavened by religion to promote human wellffare to its |j 
highest attainments.
Thus we sea that civilization in the narrowest
i
sense without the guiding influence of Christianity isi 
dangerous to human wellfare. On the other hand, in­
telligence fused with godliness will help reap the ful. 
benefits of civilization - the accumulated heritages 




^and the accumulated and "heajjed-u^ inheritances of e'd-j 
■ucatlon, custom and various institutions. Religious ]' 
education through proper religious nur^^e of youth 
must make Christian citizens of highest possible type 
of the individuals in society.
Shftigloua education takes the highest standards 
that Christ set and nurtures and guides childhood with 
these in view. His Spirit, His teachings, His outlook 
and attitude toward life must oecome u part of the con-, 
splousness of each individ^l in society, ^n this way j 
religious education will enrich life, develop personali* 
Ity at its best. Both the individual and soci*^iy will
move toward highest ideals that mind is cap'able of con-j 
celving - a Kingdom of Cod with Christian citizens,
II
The Community
Where shall we begin with religious education?
The "answer i§, "where life first comes under influence? 
of other lives in society; i.e,; In the home and com­
munity." In this paper, we are concerned more especial.
ly with the latter. jj
The community groi^jing of life is almost universal 




protectlon, use of instruments and implements of pro- 
dxictlon, people live in co.mmunitles, Coniraon desires, 
iineeds, and ambitions, friendly associations, recreation, 
religAnn—all help promote a sense of community con­
sciousness *
In the early days of development of the Hebrew
religion, there were local deities or baal. On these i.'
, j
I the people depended for fruitful harvests, etc, Laterj,
^ahweh, the national God supplanted them, Paul wrote 
his letters to Christians of various communities. So 
in the beginnings of the religion that we hold so dear', 
the community emphasis was Iraportent, j
The^ war has shown us that there is a community j 
consciousness of some sort almost everywhere. R^d Cross 
work, community service flags, home comings of the 
I boys, advertisements in street cars exhorting peqple
I
to "patronize the neighborhood druggist", grocery, etc 
all have helped deepen the consciousness of community j!
interests., i
"The co)Ttnunity movement now fused with the moral j' 
and spiritual idealism created by the war, is no longer 
- content to spend ell its energies in solving the prob-:
lems of transportaion, city planning, housing, etc, ; 
l| Committees that have put on R^d Cross and Liberty Loa^ 




a community project In rellgloiis education,*'^ It Is 
evident that there is a oommxinity conscio\Bnes8 that !j
[i
can be edi:cated to see the needs of community and atte|mpt 
to meet those needs through help of "war trained com- 
mlttees.”
In this connection let us note what a specialist |
in community organization thinks: Henry E. Jackson,
n>LS.A
Of the Department of the InterlDfcj^, says that because j 
of the.war "men and women everywhere.... ask themselve^
not only what sort of a world they ought to work for, i
1'
but where they can begin -to work for it. ...They want a
I'
motor reaction to the war's challenge," To meet this,, 
situation he says, "the place to start, from is where * 
we are,” The work of any community is on a small sca:!e
I
the same as that' of the nation or of what must iatim-|! 
ately, take place all over the world. Our nation is j 
already starting to meet the need' in secular educatlo^, 
"The nation’s present need has made apparent the nec-J 
esslty of organizing local communities. The Council 
of Katlcnal Defense discovered it through its exper­
ience in the war. The Bureau of Education had begun
II O
the task before we entered the war,
^Richardson: Religious Education and Reconstruction,
p. 20,
Comnmlty Center - What it is and How to Or- 
---------- .-ga&ize it^. ■ p ^-----
T
it
1 As there already is a movement providing for sec-;,
)
ular education i'n the community which alms make eve^y
* 'I
child inteiaigent, there mt^et be a system of ^^religiou£|
education which makes that Intelligence godly,— else [
I*
there will never be an ideal to rid order among men, !|*, i
At present there is no agency which is .adequatel^l
* I i
doing this. Religious education is dlrectl^^ reaching;
only a small percentage of people. One important rea-f^
son for this is the overemphasis on "denc^feinationalisri,"
In class room lectures Rrof, Atheam has Pointed out ^
I;
that the spiritual resources of the churcpps of the I
community not at‘the disposal of the churlsjies can best
' ‘ . i'
be put into use. for the commun'ity and society at large
by a "non-dehomlnatlonal" organization. .Such an or- .
c *
CP.nizatlon will give more place to ''religious agreemeits"
and tend to lessen emphasis on "religious differences
(which denominatlinal empigis really st^ds for), By|
means of such ah organization the spiritual resouroesl
\ ‘of t-he comirunlty can be brought to bear|r0Cognlzlng 
"neither Jew nor Gentile" foreigner nor^native, rich 
nor poor, priveleged nor unpriveleged; and religion 
will have a more inclusive and universal Influence
among the members of society.
Such an organization functioning in the Communltjjy
l;
" SChCbl* of-RBll^'^'tts^duc-artion will
n
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irapidly bring the treasures of religous thought and 
iknov/ledge to eVery child, woman and man, but will stancj 
jas Jesus "in the midst.,,.as on© that serveth,” wherever 
there is acomnnmity need that the spiritual resources 
jof the community ou^t to meet. Furthermore we also 
inote that in this respect a community school of ^-alig- 
ious Education Is the most democratic of any we know 
about. Besides its democratic nature will not neces­
sarily harm the work of churches but will place at the|r 
disposal spiritual resources as finance and talent,etc j], 
which they otherwise could not have touched.
Finally, the community school will help more rapid­
ly enrich family life, social and civic relations, - 
christianize economic and industrSdl relations, and 
ci‘3ate a bond of conscious spiritu^ unity as no other 
single force can.
The next titfo chapters which constitute the main 
portion of this paper, deal with the curriculum of the 
Community School of I^eligio^is i:.ducatlon. The next 
chapter has to do largely in a theoretical way with 
the curriculum of that part of a community system that|i 
directly Influences child life, '^he fourth chapter 






The Curriculum of tbs Community School of 
Religious i::ducation
1* Purpose:
To meet the spiritual needs of community life the^o 
ijiust be 3 curriiculuin of relii^OTJO education at the 
service of the conimurity, presented in the community 
School of Religious Education^ similarly as the public 
schools present a curriculum.
The curriculum of such a school of religious edu-^ 
cation will aim to meet present needs in an attempt attl 
the same +lme to make the commanity the best possible 
one M which It capable of becoming. This means 
that first of all the interests, needs, and capacities 
of cl lluhood must have attention. Only the best pos­
sible curriculum aiming at highest physical,- mental, 
social, moral and spiritual development of life is ad­
equate to mt)ot the needs of childhoiDdH* In short, the 
religioup curriculum crust be the child's introduction 
to life” — life at its as It was, and is -in viej’;;
of . >'at it "ought to be.”
Of course it is undersbodd that the influence of 
the curriculum does not stop v/ith childhocd. It 
might be 'stated this way ; the young fruit tree needs 
mtrtrure- *and? -c=are tp. txuXt.
-11-
bearing; and this each year as it grows new twigs and 
shoots adds another ring to its trimk and produces new 
fruit. In a similar way childhood must have proner
"Aat-onlt
nurture^to beai! fruit in maturity; ‘buJ:, all through ma- 
turityasthe Indlviduail grows/*hls mental pov/ers increase 
with 9i:perlence ♦^he received new visions; new impuasec 
point toward highei* le''''elo'^mcnt, ijid so religious nur^- 
ture must be constantly brought to bear that mar's spii}*- 
itual nature may not become static or dead. Human lif^ 
in childhood, adolescence, maturity, fatherhood and 
motherhood must grow under proper influences more powelj’- 
ful than cheap movies, more fascinating than the publi^J 
dance with low morale and other commercial influences^! 
which have private and economic aims, rather than pro­
motion of growth of life at its best^
Again the curriculum of the community school must 
meet'varying and diverse needs. What will serve 
the needs of one community may not meet needs of another* 
Illiteracy, poor housing, foreign elements in population 
impcuerished circumstances, industrial## and eco­
nomic make demands that are not so much needed in 
communities thich are mostly residential for well-to- 
do people.
Again, the elements of the cui'riculum will help 
-c-re-a-te- ^ rOroaEunlty ::QojasiU ousrLegj!i -•=. -cnns c 1 ousness of
12-
needs met through cooperative effort. conscious-^ 
ness will bring to Dear all resources of community tha'l 
make for its welfare and uplift. -^11 economic or in- i 
dustrial, all cultural forces - these, and any other !
i
elements that enter into their life, th.e spiritual for­
ces through community consciousness must bring to beat? 
for service of the children of the community.
This consciousness will not be narrow, nor entirely
self-centered. Selfish interests .will give way to mo­
tives of service, '^he curriculum will create a conscious 
nesB that the community is a part of a larger world 
which must be made ideal,,and to do that the particula^ 
community must first be made ideal, "^hat will be the 
first step in a "constructive plan in the process of 
building .a better world," '-^his consciousness must be 
aware that It ought to be-Christian, i.e., that the uni­
versal ideal pf personality which it sees in Christ is 
to be the ideal of conduct for every person in the 
community and that the comnnmlty life as a whole in 
all its. social activities and relationships will be 
; guided by the "principles and ideals of Jesus."
Again, this consciousness must be made actively 
aggressive in the progressive sense. If the conscio' 
ness is backward and slow the curriculum"must stlmulai
-If-
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jawakened. If it seems to oe getting paces ahead of 
other co?nmtihities, the curriculum should help keep it 
there and at the same time use some of seemingly 
surplus activity^as a stimulating example for more bacll- 
ward communities; As In nature, natural conditions often 
can be enhanced by nurture to promote rapid ripening 
lof frutt, so the somewhat passive but potent!^ con­
sciousness may be stimulated to greater service, ‘’Here
I
!we build a righteous community” or tThis community for j 
1^ 1'
God, self and the world”, may be slogans that will act 9
i ^
jas a quiet leavening power to promote community pro- i*
gress in the religious sense, • -j
I (
I The curriculum will be the “child's Introduction .1
Ijto life." But life is aot entirely individual ,i,e., !.
i ji
po individual can build a fenee around his little world’
knd live alone, The individual constantly lives in
personal relationships with others, Bspeclally is this J
I I
true in the family and community. This implies that |j
ithe individual will have# to conduct himself accordlngily,
*1
ife is not apart from conduct. Prof, Betts points o\tt}l
#
frequently that curriculum material must stimulate im­
pulses and create right attitudes. This idea carried
over into the field of conduct means that the curricult

















i with one's felloWs in society, Ti7estem civilization, '
with ethics largely based on Hebrew, Greek and Rbinan »
ideas, lays especial emphasis upon conduct, "By theii|
!
.fruits ye shall know them", was Christ's way of puttirig 
it.
As the child's life is Inseparably linked up witt! 
and influenced by community life, the cur*ricul\un ma­
terial must make right attlttdes habitual, “^hls will 
be true subjectively as well as objectively. There 
will be an habitual inner feeling, thought or conscloi|ts- 
ness of right that becomes objective in conduct, i.e,,| 
consciousness will bring forth reactions to its call, ' 
resulting in fruits worthy of one called a "child .of |od," 
In this connection ^ahhlt points out that the r
"tap root of 'morality is religion."^ %ls tap root j]
II
can not be "grafted" on. It must grow there from the,| 
beginning. This means that the curriculum from childjs 
earliest contact with it must "habituate such virtuej 
as obedience, honor, truthfulness, benevolence, etc,, 
to promote moral conduct, approved and tested by a unjp 
Iversal ideal -- Christ,
2, Selection of Subject Matter.
The selection of the subject matter must bo
1*
II 16-
guldod primarily by alms and purposes of the curriculturi,
: ii
So in the selection of an rejection of subject matter, J
I !
;that material which does not minister to needs of cpmmun
ij
|;ity life, in aesthetic, utilitarian, physical, ethical
i
,social, moral and religious aspects must be rejected.
Again, material which is not within the range of j
jthe child's experience and comprehonslon in the various
Istages of childhood will be rejected. The curriculum '|
1 ( *1 
ds selected on the basis that the child is ^od's from j
I I
the beginning, capable of becoming Christ-like, and, •,!
through proper nurture and guidance to promote develop-' 
nent of its capacities and potentialities will become 
i “full orbed personality, " The ctirrlculum must be 
laelected to meet the child's needs so that like Christ 
It "may grov/ in wisdom and stattire, and in favor with ij 
pod and man,** 'Ihis moans that material suited to eacty;
I
childhood will often be different from that suited to1
kdter adolescence. At all events It must not be far 
above the level of the child's experience. There will 
be some exceptions to this in learning certain prayers,
hymns, psalms, etc., but the exception does not changejj
)1
(the rule.
Several further examples msy be cited. Early
childhood ■ can not comprehend the meaning of the “theoryji"
i







"dootrine of the Trinity", etc. general, abstrao-
4 tions must toe omitted from material suited to early
• 1childhood.
Again, high. Idealism must be regarded in solectioi
of subject matter. From, early years the child has Idei LtlSi
True it is they are "physical" as seen in father or i1
raothdr', sister or brother, etc,, or in "objects and !;
acts tha,t are pretty or nice,#^ but when it reaches t
stage approaching the "great divide" over which it
1
% crosses into adolescence it begins to generalize and
select "qualities" of individuals, and in time "syn-
thesizes" these into an ideal person. 'I'hen, if'ever, 1
i
• is the time to make Christ the ideal or as that age mi ^ht
put it, "The Hero." ^or mear the tlm'e of early adolbs
cencQ, children ?/6rshlp heroes as "spakks fly upward,"
Story material or other material which fits such needs
will be in the* curriculum. i
Selection of material will also consider the cal­
ling or ^st&tlon ih life in which children happen to 
live. Material for farmers* children would need to
11
be somewhat different from that for those whose parent
work in the factory.
i
#
•A final very important basis^la that of "rights ■
1
^Kirkpatrick,Fundamentals of Child Study, 141,











Jand duties/' From their Innate nature -and influence I’ 
*|of surroundings, whether they are always conscious of it
I i:lor not, children grow up struggling for self-realizatldn.
L !•^They are more apt to see their rights than duties, Butj
I
'jthe curriculum must also instill -sense of "duty painfuL
||
br pleasant," easy or hard, as necessary in life for S
I • ■ i!
j”self-reall2ation," ,
j! An age of science demands-exacthess Especially
' "■I >1
does the Western religious educator usmand this in char^- 
acter building, in morality and social efficienty, J
So technique of the scientific method must be
pased upon results worked out in scientific experlmen-
\\
Ipal laboratories. From these results measurements and
j|
standards of evaluating educative processes will be 
|fforked out, ( An experliantli by Prof, Smith of Boston 
'University in trying to .teach low grade music to one
ii
community while at the same time attempting to teach 
[ilgh grade music in another community of people with 
comparatively the same capacity as those in the former
j'
proved that there was a more lasting and better respons,®
!!
!jto the music of high grade. Prof, Smith's experience in
'teaching children high grade music is another example
i
’of proof that we need more accurate and scientific pro-*- 
jeedure in teaching.) Ii
I
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nature of the community as to habits, vocations, ambi-
Ijtions, skill in various lines, life in civic and recro^-
jtional pursuits, health, language, literacy, morality,
1
Ijrellgious tendencies, capacities, and abilities, etc,, 
Ijof those v/ho will bo influenced by the currlciilum,
■ This will demand the necessity of community sur-j
|l
♦ivey, in which these things will be tabulated. This
{i 
1.
survey will also tabulate various organizations and a 
'agencies, commercial, recreational, industrial, which i| 
influence- life of child and audit, it will also make 'I 
jspedial note of all educational and religious agencies 
jsuch as school, public libraries, home readings, lec- 
jture courses, Sunday Schools, ^hurches, etc., and as 
ar as possible note thetr influence on individuals.^ 
yrom such a survey conclusions will be drawn, de- 
iductions will be made, the "short comings " of individ-|| 
uals will be noted, ‘‘■'hese "shortcomings" will be such
'X.
jin the li^t of sM universal Ideal person - Christ,
I
iThe "short comings" of the community will be such In
■I
Ithe light of an ideal community.
{
To put it another way, we may say that the "short J
' I'jlcomlngs" will be the present needs to be met. But mer4-
ii I
[ly to meet present needs is not sufficient. There must
•' I
'i...........1.......................... 1
ij "^Thls survey idea partly suggested by Winchester, [ 
■iRellp:ious Education and 'Democracy. 140, Such a survey |s 
fat "present being m'Sde lh’1i'3aXdan pTah sys-tem" df 1
fieligious Education, S
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}be an Ideal ahead to oe achieved -- ‘^od-like persons 
;as seen, in ^hiist, a Christian community that will be 
|a highly desireable one to be a part of a Realm or 
iRingdoln of Goci on earth.
in order to meike ideal communltieb composed of 
Christian citizens in viow of a universal ideal, there 
Imust be a selection of material which will produce 
’’spiritual like-mindedness," Denominational emphasis 
ion religious differences, usually results in a disjoin-^ed 
tcurriculum,. One denomination seeks all the material llj! 
jcan find bearing .on baptism, another on. the ’^/itness of 
'the Holy Spirit, or‘ still another may emphasize a n©ga*tt. 
'tion, doing away with the Sonshlp pf Christ, The cur-^ 
irlculum mast have in it more material emphasizing what 
ipractically all Christians agree on as Fatherhood of 
iGod, Brotherhood of Man, dignity of mothorEyod, centrfil 
place of the child, etc. In state systems of education 
qll organizations, all political parties, etc., agree 
to have their children taught certain fundamentals as 
democracy, liberty, justice, etc. Those who select 
the curriculum of Religious education must take this 
lesson, learn It and then practlce^f it, bsfore there 
will be spiritual likemindednes’s among men. In on© 
generation Germany produced almost a universal nationaj.
n-e-onsc4ousnei>Sr-TjOr- -l-lkemindedn%s3 ^png. he_r people . ^n
-so-
a few months time our own nation chunged from a 
nsutralj luke warjti onlooker to an active participant 
in the 7;ar, almost to a man. What could not oe done 
in a similar way by giving the 19,000,000 or more chll-|i 
dren in our land a curriculum of religious education # 
aimed at producing spiritual likeraindedness*,
3, General Standards to be Met,
We now note several general standards that must b| 
set up as guidance in securing an ideal curriculum of 
religious ediTcation, "^he religious curriculum is to 
introduce the individual to life at its best. So it 
must aim to build up human, nature, subjective in thought 
attitudesinterests; objective in expression of these 
and habits*, ambitions, skill, conduct, in civic and 
recreational pursuits of every individual in the 
community.
Second, the sum total of social welfare of the 
i^domurunlty mu&t be increased., This means that all 
splritueO. forces of the community, as involved in 
proper stewardship of life, talent, propertyjlanguage, 
dignity of labor, loyalties to Christian homes, recrealf- 
tion, amusements, education, art, literature,--in faet['
II all influences that ctir be bi-ought to bear In increasiing 
sum total of social welfare of community must be mo­
bilized to the end of each individual in view of his
-21
relation with all other individuals.
In the third place, the curriculum must aim to 
create a Grod-consciousnecs in the individual. Each 
child must feel that he Is thinking, acting, living 
as God would have him, according to Christ*s example. 
And every child must grow up feeling that it is one 
of a community which is creating an atmosphere as near^I 
as possible like that it would expect in a Kingdom of 
God,
.4, General Principles of Organization of ^he CurricuH! 
urn Material.
In organizing the curriculum material certain 
guiding principles imist be kept in mind. First, it 
must be organized on the basis of nature*s mode of 
doing things. "Play is nature’s active mode of edu­
cation...the boy is young in order that he may play,"^ 
The writer believes that the play spirit helps keep 
life young and plastic, capable of growth. Ex-presi­
dent Eliot. Dr.Gordon, and others bear witness to
p
this statement. Jesus said, "Suffer the little chil­
dren to come unto me.,,to such belongeth the Kingdom.'^ 




^ accepted both as prlvelega and duty to keep life 
^oung in. spirit,
A second principle is based on the "work-level,'*^ 
jjtife must prepare for "serious duties." Vocation,health 
building up and maintaining the home, properly rearing 
i^hildren, taking part in community enterprises, etc. No 
ifeliglous curriculum is -complete without supporting 
^hese,
A third important principle says that both play an4 
\^(ork must be unified in effort to give the ability to 
:(]ive life at Its best. The body must be strong and 
Ifealthy, The mind must oecome enriched, vision widened^ 
^nd deepened, appreciation quickened, sensibilities 
4lefined; and the person in conduct must "orow in favrr 
i|ith God and man," In short play and work are moans to
« n4n end - a full-orbed person - physically, mentally, 
Socially, morally, spiritually.
i, The dominant tendency today in organization of cnr-^ 
^iculum material is that of the psychological type,
^he material is ordered and arranged to meat the needs 
4nd interests of the child in various stages of develop-*! 
latent. Children must not be expected to understand many 
(jjf the ideas meant for mature age. The child of six
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ready for that which demands play of the rational fac- 
jilties. CurriculTim material which is suitable to pupilb 
jsf late high school age is not so suitable for childrerl 
jsf tfie "blessed period of earthly unrest" - juniors*
[n fact the curriculum of -the community school of re- 
J.igfous education must be at least as carefully organ­
ized and graded as that of the public school.
The curriculum must also be adaptable, hildren 
3f fehe community may not understand what those of anoth 
index^stand. Children in some communities seldom hear 
English except when in school, and have perhaps never 
leard of God, except when His name v/as taken in vain,
[Che Immediate needs of such Should be different from th 
eeds :^ya^chlldr0n in refined Christian homes, Tlie cur­
riculum of the former must gradually bring them to the 
I
(plane of the latter.
Again the cuVrioulum must be- "organized into a 
oherent whole", i.e,, it will be unitary.^ "^is will 
tielp the child pass from grade to grade not as if leap­
ing great gaps but in an orderly and logical manner, 
jwhich will make for a normal and gradual growth of 
spiritual development.
The curriculum In the religious school will also 




the pupil* G life/'^ ^'he child can not well study the 
S t Haotyr of creation in one course and at the same time
in cihoCher courie
material. Again if the chilestudy doctrinal,
is studying geography of South America in ’the public ,i 
Schools it can more easily at the same'time comprohenc; 
ii a study of missions of that continent than missions
II
;| in Asia.n
Ij Finally the material must be organized so that itji! , . I-
proceeds from concrete to abstract, touching life; on 1j.he 
i! child's plane of experience as the child knows It in
h
I view of life and experience as it ought to be in an 
ideal world order.
5. Content of Ciirriculum Material,
Biblical material must, form the heart of the cur-| 
riculum, but must be selected.^ adapted and organized to 
j suit the different ages in the various departments of |j 
|| the school. The parable of ^Ten ^irglns could be taugl|t 
jj earlier than the PArable of • Some Slbllcfi^l
I material ought not to be taught at all to children; i
i
; for example, .some of the murder stories of the Old J
'’Testament, '^he writer also doubts whether such a storl^
1.
as that of Jacob can be given in full; for example,
:i „






Some of the Biblical material must be rewritten.
tProf. Betts, in one of his typewritten lectures says, j
Ij
"For younger children, the Bible stories" should be |
{'
|"rewritten in modern phrasing and style, thereby elim-ji 
inating the archaic diction which makes so much of the. 
iBlble a foreign language to the younger cfcilldren." In 
proper story form much of the Old Testament is intGreB|- 
‘ing and of inestimable value for children. The writer
'thinks that before the age of twelve there should bo 
imore Biblical material in story form than iny other 
iform. Children will not readily be interested in did-f!
ii
actic material. Biographical material should be used 1;
jmuch in the Junior and Intermediate periods. The 




these ages should be biographical. 1!
The curriculum will also contain other than pure j
Biblical material, I^ the study of Missions, Living- ||
^ <1 
stone, Carey, Baton, '^hinese Gordon, and hosts of I
other lives will be studied. In the field of church
history, it will be necessary to include much material!
not found in Scriptures, ^any illustrations will alsojl
be taken from sectaar history; for example, Napoleon's
own words in comparing his work with that of Christ; of
in the fciudy of the Lutheran Reformation; or It may
riWTT^ehrrbe w^l often'tro take
I,
TporacQ Mann, ^lioe Freeman ^almor, Harriet Beecher Stowe, 
j^nd others and give an entire lesson period to their
iptudy. Besides these there will he much extra Biblicah
li It
jpaterial used in the study of comparative religions, oh




Another kind of material which needs more emphasl®
’is nature material. Next to men, women <tnd children, 
|the child sees life mostly In nature. God's wisdom, 
loVe, and care, creative power, obedience to His will.
jetc., can be richly illustrated from nature material.^
Ifrhrough nature material the perceptive faculty is nur­
tured. '^he child's appreciation for the aesthetic and ' 
[beautiful is promoted, W© also believe that there are 
Ifrqquontly much better illustrations guiding the child
to right living, stimulating "friendly attitudes" etc.,
i.
in nature than in many of the stories of Biblical typej. 
And finally nature furnishes abundance of "object les­
sons" which the good teacher always wants in the core 
of good teaching.
It is also quite evident that the curriculum of 
'the community School of Religious Education must have 
I a place for art. Art helps deepen Im^sressions of the
li ^S-e Cora S.Cobb: God's Wonder WorldjPubliehed by
Preafi,Boston. )_The King's Highway Series, by




ithd roality of God, or love of God (Good Shepherd), 
i 'I
appreciation of oeauty, in nature, on land and sea, et(|
;Art also contributes much to character and conduct in ’!
jsuch a picture as ’’The Greatest Mother in the ^’orld" ,i
ex' the face of Christ by Hoffman, Especially does j
i
art mducate through the sense of vision, helpinc pro- i|
f
duce proper mental imagery, 1-'
Music too, must have an important place in the |
curriculum. O^e of the crimes against children Is that
fi ’I'they are too often required to sing- songs meant only
for adults. "There is a Fountain Pilled with Blood" 
is a song which children do not understand. "Father in 
Heaven" (by Danielson and Conant) is better,^
i
Dramatics and pageantry too, must have an impor- [ 
feant place in the curriculum. Dramatics and pageantry 
■while primarily expressional make deep "impressions", 
’which will not easily be forgotten. Truths and lesson^ 
;can become a part of the very Snature and being" of 
the child through such means. On speiial occasions
;will such work be very helpful in securing participation
, bf boys and girls where recitations and simple dialogues 
would fail. The work? of Miss Alberta Munkress lllus-;
II
trates how dramatization can be done both in class worlc
^ Centu-r^^ Co, ]
i Prof. A H.Smith’s:Hymns for,.Youth, soon to be
=ccx2il,alrLJian3L^iigs_aji^h^ns_juU_^ 
able for* children. ■ J
1’
'and on special occasions.
Some science material will enter into the cur- 
jriculum. The “reign of law" in the world and universe,; 
ibod's great ouj^oses in the plan of creation, etc., 
loan be brought out in such material*
All the various forms of material, Biblical, bio- 
jgraphy, story, history, nature material, music, art, 
ipageantry and .drama etc., will be given the child in 
'worship, instruction and expressive v/ork -- all of whic|h 
the curriculum of the community school of Religious 
education must provide*
The writer of this paper has not had opportunity 
to examine the curriculum of the various church Vaca'i- 
tion Schools, and of Week-day P-eligloiis Schools.
Chapter II, of Religious Education and Arr^rican Dem^ 
ooracy, by Pro*'^. Athef.rn, deals in p critical V'ay vJith 
such schools in their coooeration witli the public 
schools in an attempt to promote religious education.
However, concerning these schools a few criticlsmji 
and suggestions will here be offered* Arlo A.brown 
says, of the ra^k^dsy Church school System of Cary,- 
Indiana that “there is no currleuluiri designed especially 
for these schools* Creating a curriculum is largely t|ie 
task of each director. In seme cases the outline of a| 
-currt drSr -by- or
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edi.cetional boardb promo ting the experlniert, " Theie 
'are really as many different curricula as ther“ are 
schools; via., eight,Another diff’lculty with the 
curricula of these schools is seen in the fact that 
does not attempt to create a spiritual unity oi5 commun-i* 
Ity concciousnoBS, Denominational emphas&s is rather 
the situation in the case. One of the results of this 
is that many of the church families are not reached an(k
vdry few of unchurched are reached. There is also no 
ticommunity program to train teachers for those schools, 
and so no efficient presentation of the curriculum. In 
short, the curricula of the Gary system is one of the 
greatest deficiencies in those schools,
w
i' Criticism of the Daily Vacation School curriculum^ 
The writer has examined some of the work done by such 
schools as the one at Spokane, VTaahington, the one at 
jLiincoln, Nebraska, one at St,Paul, Minnesota, the Los 
Angeles Daily Vacation School, Calvary Baptist School 
at Torrington Connecticut, the Saturday school exper- 
tment at Elgin,Illinois, thf= one at Akron,Ohio,
Madison Wisconsin, and Urbana Illinioa*
We find that there are numerous deficiencies in tifie 
work of these schools. First, the presentation of the 
curriculum is confined to vacation time. More time
■^■Reptmt, Inveutigation. Arsek- ^»chocil.,
Gary, Indiana. 3,
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must be given to presentation of material than vaca­
tions afford else there will not be any more lasting 
result than that derived from Sunday Schools. If the 
curriculum Is the "child's introduction to life", it 
must bavo much more than vaoetion time, and Sunday.to 
be directly influenced by and live with religious 
curriculum.
Another fault with the work of these schools is 
that they are often under denominational control or fit^- 
ancid# by a publication society which will immediately 
limit and nan-ow the material of the curriculum*
Again the' presentation of the material is too oft6n 
carried on by'volunteer or untrained teachers, especially 
'untrained in religious work.
In addition to this children do not study enoggh.
The curriculum must be of a nature that study is requlij’ed.
Another criticism is seen in the fact that mater­
ial is limited to Bible and Missions,
The texts used are Usually only the Bible. These 
must be Biblical material rewritten
to suit the ages of the children.
Wo also think that intensive Bible study must be 
left t'o ages after early adolescence. In addition to 
this, the late high school years will be ready to study 
31bl& 4-n .simpler siXUi. Q-tJier b^ofiXs. JSf religion
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fe,s the Koran; thic to show the superiority of Scripture, 
^vsr those of any other religion.
The writer has also examined the course of curricul- 
jfim approved by the Board of Directoro of the American 
institute of Religious Education, In 1916, and offers 
|f,he following criticism and suggestion, dealing with 
t})nly a part of the course ( space and time is too llmltpd 
[to go into extensive study of the course). IVe believe 
that the seventh Grade is not ready for a synthetic 
life of Christ, as the approved curriculum suggests. 
Christ's life,, the "heroe of heroes" ought to be studied 
p.s a whole rather in the first or second year* high schopl 
^reides. Stories from His life In cbnnection with storips 
jbf other heroes may be given at this age.
We suggest here a partial course with title something 
}.ike this: "Guide Posts on Life's Highvmy,"^.
I. The Heroes and Heroine's way,
II. The Way our filature Friendb Go.
III. The Way of the Church, 
ji . The Heroes' Way,
1. Twelve Trained Heroes. Biblical,
2. Heroic Brotherhood. Biblical,
3. People who treated each other like Christians.
Biblical
4^ -&o2iOiaonr ijxe- Msje. Bibl 1r.a1
c.'a. M.
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5* The Youngest College President,(Alice Freeman
Palmoi-),
, Elijah the Fearless,
7, David %he Hero King,
8, Livingstone th^ Discoverer, (Missions)
9, How Truthfulness won (Joshua),
10„ A kan of F,.irness (Perm)
11, Heroes of Scienco (Physicians who gave life
to discover yellow fever.germ,etc.),
12, Mother*s Love (Eagle's Nest),
13, God's Spokesman (Moses)
14.. The Carpenter's Son (Nesus - industry),
15. Abraham the Trusty One,
16. Little Daffy-down Lilly (Inductry-extra-Biblic|al). 
IX. The Way of our Nature Friends,
1. Tho ant (Industry, helpfulness).
2., Row Nero saved his master (Hel^Jfulncss,kindnes^
to animals),
3, The Way for the Stars (Obedience),
4. The House I live in (cleanliness-respect for
the body etc.),
'5. Bird lessons on living together^
6. How plants live together (cooperation of man 
to help the rl^t survive).
*7', *OuT--s-torehouse- opor^tion- iwdrthr for
fulfilling God's purpose).
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ril, The V/ay of the Church,
1.. Keeping the Lord*s pay (i.e.Doing the Master’s 
Business)',
2, Church loyalty (Christian martyrs).
3, Getting alone v;ith God. (Jesus in desert,prayer, 
temptation),
4*. Heroes of the/aith (disciples).
A horoe of Social Service ( Dorothy Dijg^.
6.. Whore love is, God is (Title suggested by Tolstjj^y). 
7. The i^lower Girl,
84 The ChristTiWiS baskets, etc^,
The purpose of such lessons is to stimulate certain at­
titudes, nurtui’C hero worship by cultivating certain vijr-
I
jtues as love, kindness', industry, truth, helpfulness, 
ifalrnees, trust, etc. These virtues and others later,
In -fi=a^ the second year high school all brou^t out in dhe 
pynthetic study of tjio Life of Christ, as a universal 
iero.
Suggestion for Dramatics for this year,
"Esther the Patriotic Queen"
I. Made Qxioen,
II. Plot against the Jews, Haaraan,Mordecal's 
appeal to Esther.





I. Priest and Levite pass by,
II. Samaritan; sympathy; ministration; 
Self-sacrifice; hospitality; care and provisijpn.
Ill .Inn-l^eeper's soliloquy.
Other lessons like Nehemiah the Builder. The S^ory of' 
Ruth, etc., could be used.
The writer also thinks that as a part of depart­
mental work the seventh grado could also take part in4 
dramatization of Seasons; for special occasions. A 
Suggestion is here mado for "Spring:'*
I, Conflict between winter sprites, frost, snow 
sunshine, warm and genii© breezeti, etc., in which the 
latter conquer.
II. Voice of Spring (calling flowers, trees, birc|,
etc.
Ill . Songs of springtime.
Other pageants and dramatization work for patriotic 
and Americanization purposes; pageants embodying com­
munity history, etc., to stimulate community consciou|- 
noES ought also to be given. Various religious days 
as Easter, Christmas can be drama-tized. These would 




Commxmlty singing in which all grades talje p^t
would aiao De a part of the work of this grade to stim!
li
ulats community consciousness which is one of the firsi 
i
■necessary requirements of the curiculum of %'he Commun­
ity School of Religious Education, and which no system 
I we knovj of' adQquate'ly alma to do. Our next chapter,
F ‘EducatTdnar'Buire'tiili 1918 .'No ‘,67
deals with curriculvun of the Teachers* Training 
School,
IV
Curricioltim of the Community Teachers* Training
school
1, \Vhat a Community Training School is.
A community Teachers' (Training School is a high 
prade training school,, similar to a ro^rmal school, for 
oachors of religlouG education. It aims to prepare 
pheso teachers for highest efficiency in teaching in 
Iho church schools and in the community school of re- \
I I
Llglous education. It also alms to prepare officers an^ 
Administrators for and organizers of the work in the 
5hurch schools of the community. As Prof.Athearn says 
|uch a school 'must have all the marks of a high grade 
educational institution 'surcharged* with religion,'*^111
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Th« organization of tha school must De for permanay,
resting fundamentally upon the citizens of the community^ 
feo it is a non-denorainational organization, ^iven ihe
!•
Jtask of training teachers and leaders for all the com-
•jmunity, inter-denominat-ional, and cooperative efforts 
in religious educatldn. At present the students of th^' 
community training school are diverse as to their lifejj 
callings, being composed of professional, commercial, 1]
Ibuslness, laboring men and women, teachers from public J
I I
ischools, teachers from church schools,^ other Christian j
laymen, etc. These s^dents study to train the masses |
1 jl
jin religious education. Various directors of the scha^js
say that often many enroll who later drop out because |;
they lose interest or do not feel the "call” or "pull"j!
of the work sufficiently to give thalr time for serving
I
las religious teachers. But those who ramain, to tal^e the 
full course of the work go out from the schpol with a 
"burning desire to render service" and teach religion p 
according to the ideals principles and methods they re4 
ceive in the community training school,
!S, Need of a Community Teachers’ Training School.
This brings us to the question of need of a com­
munity training school of religious educatifl»n. The 
first reason for the school has already been implied, j




'.the subject matter in a pedagogical way to pupils of tt^e
I'community day school of religious education. To do thlp
*!the teachers ibhemselves must be familiar with the iraterr*
and
flal they teach,/tochnique involved In tOc^ch^ng this matjr 
i^rial. The training school meets this need,
in the second place, as Prof. Athearn says, such 
training school Is needed to federate the spiritual reH 
jsources of the churches of the community together with 
-the non-denominational resource^) and place these at thej 
’disposal of the community as a whole as well as the 
ibhurches,^. (The Writer knows of several specific cases 
Inhere Sunday Schools have been '’almost transformed" by 
■fetudents of these schools who went back into the local 
[Churches as teachers and superintendents'; for example, 
the West Chelmsford Sunday School, whose sunerintendent|t 
•^d some of ’.vh'n'^e teachers attended the ijowell Comiriunit|y 
’L'eachers Training Schoo^. As the different political 
Iparties give way to the larger ideal of public education 
lifor the benefit of all concerned, so there is a dir© 
i^eed that many of the otherwise untouched spiritual re-;- 
jhources of different denominations - personalities.
If or service, economic values, as well as latent and ooH 
tential resources In individu^ils which denominations
9
i'pan not touch be placed at the disposal of and be used 
!f or' The ^heflt tfr wmmuTiity.- "This The- 'trsHtning-
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the community training school through its cur­
riculum and instruction does as no other institu-4
!!
tion we know of or that has yet been tried can do.
the curriculum of the training school gived'
. 'benefits c«• »'c/i ci
Biblical knowledge whdsfe^ tsach&ye of different denom- 
tlnations receive as well as the cornmimity as a whole.
,It also presents the great fundamentals of'rsligion th^t 
Are universal rather than emphasizes religious differ- 
iances, which denominations by the^r very natiire can- 
jhot avoid. The churches of various denominAnioni in a 
l|commu.nity stand as insmorlals to religious ideas and 
Creeds which people djte agree Qn_ in religion. The train-^' 
|ing school emphasizes what people agree on In religion 
;in the community. The nubi.ic scho2il systaiit stands as 
,a momuEiont of what people agrbe that children need in 
.Secular educational curriculum. So in like manner will 
those who are trained in curriculum of religious train*i. 
ing school be more apt to stand for and teach the greatli 
tiiniversal beliefs of religion.
Again, the community training school curriculum Idi 
^demanded to moot "any need that is uncared for" or 
^hat the churches do not and can not moot; firct be- 
fcause various denominations alone can not adequately 
(train teachers for meeting certain peculiar needs, and
second: “ can -mrt -f-tnd -outr -th-e&e- need=s- ^well-
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Tc^B can an institution whicti the people of the comnrunity 
feel stands to help eveVybp'dy in- the community. (Those 
Iwho try to make surveys in behalf of denominational in^ 
terests soon discover this). }|
I'
In addition to this, the curriculiun of the trainiijig 
school is needed to ddfelop talents that will not be de­
veloped by churches alone ^’^^any public school teachers 
feel- that they can not be, '*donominatiinal''. Some ”clu| 
women" and business men and professional men of cultur| 
and high attainments and others of high social standing
ifeel that they want to ,serv* in some religious capacity 
but can not do it by working in the church. The -cur­
riculum of' the training school in ti'Cdu'oes such to a 
life of service and helpfulness, V/ithout the teachers 
training school this would not be t'rue,,. There are raan^ 
persons, non church members, in the community whO' are 
estimated highly, consddercd good citizens, living livps 
beyond reproach who give their time and talent in pro­
moting the work of the community training school. Tale 
of such character, the curriculum of the training
Chrisl\.ari
school trains for inestimable ^service,
As a result of the war the world and especially th^ 
United States of America has been aro-used to unpre­
cedented spirit of democracy and "moral sensitiveness"
nt
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iplace in which to live. The comniunity training school 
;stands as a servant to make a democratic moral Chris- 
'tian citizenship. The curriculum of the school will 
''have within it the leavening germs to begin at the plado 
nearest at hand to do this.
But the curriculum of the school alone will not dd 
^this. There rmast be a corps of teachers spiritually 
'like-minded to present a curriculum to the child, whicl;^ 
alms at making children spiritually likemlnded. It is 
said that Von Moltke, Prussian general in the Franoo- 
Prussian war, made an utterance giving the real credit 
for the success of the Germans in that war to the schoti 
teachers. In other words, tho school teachers of Ger­
many *s public school system had Instilled a national 
likemindedness among tho children which bore fruit in 
their ma^rity and so made Germany a successful nation 
in the Pianco-Prussian War., Can we not take the leoso^n, 
put it into practice in producing spiritual likeminded- 
ness in the community through the training school and 
religious day school and then a similar likemindedness 
in all communities resulting in a Christian nation as 
a whole?
The public school curriculum stands as a te8tiiuon|5r 
th-^t various political parties and organizations whoso! 
Ideas--differ--Gi)nce«i4ng,^alJUmal idej^_Sj the way to
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•attain them, etc,, agree to allow the state to tejch 
ioertain fimdamental ideas which make for national con­
sciousness among all citizens of the country. Can not 
'the nation through a national system of community re­
ligious schools such as the program su^g^ested and adop-r^ 
ted by the I ,S .S .Association which ^ill parallel and 
icorrelatc with the public school system of our nation, 
be. universally won to a Christianity of spiritual liko-t^
hfJp
mindedness? >7111 it not^do away with flonfu^ion and 
'integration in religious thought^ resulting in an ever-i 
continually jrowing number of religious sects until we 
scarcely know what true Christianity is?
It is not to be understood that donomlnationalism 
‘will necessarily all be destroyed, but it is the
*;aim of su.ch a system of religious training to lay more 
‘stress on certain universal ftmdamentals la the Fathers 
hood of God, Brotherhood of ^^an, dignity of parenthood^ 
the central place of the child in life, etc., for whlchj 
iChristian civilization stands. (The method for carrying 
this idea into denominationa# and churches vshlch natur-H 
lally revolt against it will be taken up later).
:3. Standards should be universalized; Vvhy?
The central organization of Protestant Stmday 
'School forces in North America, foreseeing that there 
h?'ould' ^vartOTTs- -arfd- -numerous- =and- -expe-ri-ments^
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jmade to establish schools of roliglous education, has 
Isst certain standards or requirements that schools mus"^
f
|meet in order to be recognized as Community Training 
[Schools of Religious Kducatlon. The organization doub'fi- 
'loss foresaw that unless certain standards were set thejlre 
^imight arise various splits because of religious differ-- 
lences, similar to those of Luther-anig' Reformation days <
The lesson from 3xploitatlon of selfish intercats 
'prompted by systems of education which the spirit of 
the times sssm in intsrnationalAsm Is now trying to 
-avoid without destroying the individuality of communitsl 
-or individual, of state or nation^teaches us that ther^ 
.must be some important step taken by religious educa- 
^tlon to avoid a recurrance of such# a calamity. The 
,first step of putting a curriculum of religious edu­
cation into effect must begin at home, "nearest at hand’’-- 
in the community circles. But not even this can be dope 
without nurture of personality which must be largely 
done through the skill and personality of the teacher 
who in turn comes under influences of curriculum of th6 
community teachers' training school.
As. has been pointed out earlier, variois communlti^es 
differ. Some are primarily industrial, rural, or resl-if 
dontial, etc. So the curriculum must bo adapted to 
m=et loCai ‘OTedB’. 'Button the -athe-r-ttand -therror hO:
T
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icomiijunit5[ standards of idsals set as goals to be reached.
These must be universalized as far as possible,. Bvery- 
'where the curriculum of the various comirunity schools 
|must be on a par with that of a high grade normal schocjjl 
in a public system of education,
A, The standards set by the Association,
And so, certain international standards are In 
jplace in order to raise the plane of "Christian educaticJin 
'to high idealism of what must be done to promote progress 
!of religious edi:ication on a nation-wide and, perhaps in 
‘time^an international scale. The standards set by the 
‘international Sunday School Assoiiation for curriculum 
iof community schools ar ^ placed ander two heads: The ^ 
jfirst has t^o do with subject matter, the second with 
|length of courses^
1) The subject matter of the curricplum of a trairj- 
^ing school must first of all gj.ve religious knowledge,
■Course's must give knowledge of the Bible, child, and 
'science and ert of teaching. A working knowledge of tlje 
iBible involves the use of maps, Biblical dictionaries, 
commsntariss and other tools to handle Bible knowledge ij 
Various subjects or coiirses may be classed under the 
^jhead of Biblical knowledge, such as Old Teatament His­
tory, Life of Christ, Biblical Biography, History of
V
'between ^h=e -Apo-stoidrc- Age--, *'■
I'
f V H I
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jSocial Teachings of Jesus, etc,, (In this connection l-tj{
is understood that the results of modem scholarship,
j^robleras of the Pible are accepted and taught without
icomment or critical inten-^. As Prof. Athearn says, sud|h
tknowledge is taught to make the teacher love the Bible
-and have a burning desire to teach it,^
second standard v/hich subject matter must meet
iregarding knowledge is iinowledge of the child. The
(teacher who expects to teach religion to the child musli|
l^now the child as well as subject matter to be taught.,
iPe must know child psychology which aims to give the
jknowledge of child life in various fioriodc of life,, Thssi|
•;curriculum must give information which v/lll help teach^irs
|taeet reeds of childhood. He must know what kind of woijild
fthe child lives in, in order that he may be able to suqj-
jcessfully lead’ the child out of its world into the
world it must live in to grow in i^nowled^e »,-i£3dom and
iptature Christ and in favor ith God and man.
The curriculum must also give courses|
y/hich deal with the science and art of teaching. Such
[courses aim at giving Skill in presenting the curriculu|fn
•tasiterial. The teacher must be able to present materlaj,
|so skillfully that pupils will not forget the Impressio.hs
jiT.ade. To aid the teacher in doing this the curriculum 
1
-Su^ges-triroTis-4ir--Eidu^drtonal Bu?-l^-4-n
l^lso requires model lessons, practice work and skill In] 
|5ra.sentiTig material to diff'^^rert ages and to cbi''dren o|’ 
idilferent d^pertmer ts. DuBois in "Tie point of Control”|| 
firings out the cmrorae necessity of being able to p'^esejit 
|iaterial dn the range of the child’s experience. In adf*
’ li
l^ition to this, the successful tcj-cher children ough|t 
|j:o expert in story telling. I’here seems to he nothing 
jihat interests children- more nor gives the teacher!
means of presenting truth to childhood better than a 
^tory suited to the age and skillfully told. The writeljr 
jhas witnessed the x -isults of such work done by yiiss 
I'lunkress in connection with the Goinmunity School at 
lialden.
A third kind o-f information which the currlculi-im
jmust give has to do with prp^ssi^ional and gennral courses,
H
tjrhese "cover the entire field of knowledge, skill and
iJ:.heory." ^omfe of these courses are baaed primarily on
t
i|bh®ory, others aro "designed to widen and de3pen"the 
ibutlook of the teacher by the extension of his. knowled^'p.
In addition to this the choice o-^ couiscs by the i! 
'.btudent must be eo guided and the work of the various 
(finstructors correlated th^t the result of it all upolh- 
I|th9 student will have a unified effect - a common pur- 
Ipose and ideal of preparing teachers to instruct chil- 
idren th^ community, t~d guitfe 'theiT' TCfrTKe w^-'they
ought to go to attain unto the fullness of life* Ard 
th.i curriculruii skillfully presented must fill the teac|'her 
7;i th an insatiable desire to teach, to malbe his coranurj|i+y 
an ideal one*
There however a dar^^^r In offering too many 
or certain kinds of general courses. General lecture
11
courses usually do not produce lasting results; and 
courses which are apt to f^omote denoniinaticnal bias 
or work havoc in developing division of interests and 
loyalties ^to the school must be avoided.
Finally the courseb Trust create a professional 
spirit ard loyalty that will mak^ the te^-cher wart to 
cortinue to kn^w all about new movements ir hie l^no 
of workj to uttord conventions, community teachers’ 
meetings,, to read and keep in touch with everything 
that promote „rov.th and increased efficierev in his 
field of ^ucl a book ac mef, ^"ent’j. ''takers anjd
Tet.chers of Judaism", rocommendod by Prof, j^thearn, 
a helpful book to inspire tesxhers in seeing thoir 
place In teaching religion.
To meet Internaticnal standards, the ^ I.o.C. 
Association recommends the foixowirg group sy^toms of 
courses: I. Pibllcal: Testamert nistory; Ljfe of
Christ; Apostol'^c ^^ge; Social Teachinji>-.; i-istory of 
■fi'eli.gions^c=-
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II, -?iuf'''r-slonE:l: Child Psycho?ogy; Story Tellingt;
y ^ijychologyj Eii^jositlonsl Theory' ^up'^rvisiorijj 
I^anage^nent, etc.;
I-^I, Departmental: Cradle Eoll; Beginners, irimar^, 
J-unlor, Intermediate, .jorior, Young F3onles, Adult,
E) The second general standard set by tho I ,S . 
[Association to be met by curriculum has to do v.'ith the 
length of cour’ses, Arnual coui-'ses are to include "not 
Jloss than tv/erty four weeks work'*, a "weekly lesson 
'period covering not less than forty nirutes, and each 
.lassignraent requiring approximately two hours for lessorji 
[preparation." A course "may be made up of two or more 
ipubjects bearing on the same theme,." Short courses of 
Ijt-hls nature "should be so correlated as to give unity tjp 
fche year's study.This bulletin further points out 
[that ten lessons child psychology, ten in story teilj|lng 
ifmd ten in depsitmortal msthods might be valuable but np 
|redlt in either of these could be given, +in>e being top 
^hort. But it is further pointed out that there is a 
possibility of grouping ^uch work in a unified and related 
f/ay (let us say in some one department, as Beginnips) 
giving "unity and logical sequence" as a single course 
|or which credit could be given,
1 ^
Educational Bulletin 1919,No.8. B .12,-i-lbld, p,4,1(5.
5. Means for getting the univursals of the curriculum 
into the church schools.
It was mentioned earlier that there nust be a 
spiritual llkemlndedness in coramimity and in notion^^ 
ehurches naturally revolt against anything that does 
away with donorainatlcnalism. (A comnrurity system of 
religious education would not necessarily destroy den- 
ominabionallsm as has been shown above.) So there musj;. 
be some shliful way of getting the universal ideas of 
curricul.um into variors churches,. That will be done 
in two ways, Fli'St, when the community system of re­
ligious education is in operation in a community, the 
training school nearly always contains teachers from 
various churches of the community. Thss" teachers, 
trained in the training school will usually be able to 
iisecure better results In teaching in their local churc^Jies . 
These teachers being already members of a craft or aesfn- 
ters to a craft consciousness created by those v/ho grad­
uate from the community school, similar to an alumnii# 
association of a college will keep up this craft con­
sciousness from year to year. As leaders in their resf 
pective churches in Sunday School work there will bo 
times v/hsn they will want demonstrations in churches of 
the v/ork of teaching in church schools, etc. Naturally,j 
'tTiWy 'will b-alX fbT^-ewerts=^'’cr^i:h^ sclioo-l -irr-which
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Ithoy were trained.
Or again, there will be conferences under the aus-: 
‘f)ices of those' trained in the school at the end of the 
l^ear, nearing graduation time of those from the tralninp 
School, At these conferences many of the leaders of 
thurch schools y/iil be present. There tha^ will see dejh- 
((>nstratlons experts ustially from the community trainf^ 
ijlng school faculty. They cannot help being impressed bjy 
ihe## w4rk that they see done there and will want 
l^r work done in the local church school, (The writer 
ji?itnest.ed such work in the Conference held In Malden In 
lay 1919).
Another method of promoting the spread of this cur-r 
^iculum Is through the agency of a Superintendent of 
fteligi ous Education, Ho might be the director of the 
Community school, who unifies all school v/ork and church 
School work of th3 community. Through his tactful in­
fluence, buggaetion and supervision, much may be done to 
i)ut into play/tho^community a curriculum making for 
spiritual likemlndedness and harmogenolty - a spiritual 
community consciousness that every person in the coiii- 
itunity stands for untersally accepted Christian principles.
Then, by meeting certain universal national stan­
dards and perhaps in time international standards, re- 
djirgirous--thr-ough-. the -community- -system- will
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mako the KingdOiu of God on earth, now a ’'gloaming 
then the ’’universal real,”
The writer has examined reports and announcements 
“from twenty-eight schools for teacher training and fln4s 
that twenty of this number meet or are attempting to 
meet lYiternational standards for currlcxilum. Those 
which are meeting requirements §§§ or attempting to do 
so are as follows; Dayton Seminary School Institute; 
Slmira School of Religious Education; Logan Square Com^ 
ffiunlty School of Religious Education; Atlanta Sixnday 
School Institute; Lincoln Training School(Nehr);Albany 
School of Religious Education; Louis Training School; 
South Side Community Trainins .School of Chicago; Plymolath 
Training School; Community Training School of Ithaca; 
“Training School for Sunday School Workers, Cuyahoga 
Sunday School Asaociation (Ohio); Malden School of Re­
ligious Education; ^outh End School of Religious Educar 
tlon(Morgan MemorialjBoston); Norftdk East School of 
Religious Education; Braintree,Mass; Lynn School of
Religious Education; Melrose School of Religious Ed-
5*4-(
ucation; Dorchester|«-Roxbury^Connecticut School of 
Religious Education; Community School of Religious 
Education, Oak Park^^^est and Vicintiy, Ill#.
Those which fail to meet standards set by the 
I‘.S-,&-,As3oela^cn--are--as-XollJXws-:- Institute J3X ReJJ.g_io|p.s
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llEducation,Portland, Oregon; Fitchburg School,Fitchburg, 
[Mass; Kansas City Training School; Los Angeles Training 
ipchool; Ashland Ave., baptist Workers Training School; 
ipskaloosa Sunday School Instltiite.
Some of the deficiencies in these schools are as 
•{follows: Too many general courses without a special ai|m 
hs for example. The Institute of K^iigious Education, 
Sportland, Oregon; shortness in time of school year, 
las reen in the Fitchburg school; lack of number of 
ipourses, as seen in Kansas City Training School; or 
{)io unified system as seen in the Workers Training S^jhOQii 
ipf Ashla.nd Avenue Baptist Church; or pure denomlnationa,’! 
(attempts as seen in Los Angeles Christian Ty,ainlng Schojpl,
Most of the schools in Ne?/ "England are attempting 
'|to meet standards according to the Malden Plan, and havjs 




Wise and far-sighted educators see that democracy 
lean not be made safe for the world by secular sducatior| 
I’alone, ^‘ey see that democracy must be made Bhristlan,; 
^They also see that the old system of religious educatiejp 
‘as represented by church schools and colleges does not 
|!meet the unprecedented needs and desires of humanity tc^
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'bocom© Christian citizens, in this and future g:enoraticijis. 
International ism can not successfully be nromoted with-')
< A
but the prophetic influonce^splrltual insight and loavqn-
jing Influence of religion brought into life, through mos'lt
s|efficlent Educational methods; first and foremost In
'the place nearest at hand,viz., in the community,
if^hrlst sent out the seventy from Jerusalem telling then)|
1^0 begin at Jamsolcm and then go into Judea and Samarlj;a
and to the uttermost parts of the oarth. Thus was the
|!Klngdom of God to be brought in. That is the example
‘that many^ theological schools, colleges, and universities,
'and the I'ternational Sunday School Association set 
’ n
|b£for© them.
The ship of state is in reality the flagship of a 
ifleet composed of smaller shipp(representing statesi 
which in turn are leaders of’ many smaller ships, ^count3|es 
and communities). These ships are manned by life which 
''does not live by bread alone. But if wo say bread is 
the food which supports them it must be leavened by 
iGhristianity, i ^e.contain elements of Christian like*^l 
mindedness, dvery sailor works at his pos^with the 
idea of taking the ship safely on its journey.
Let the state education be the captains but let th| 
pilot be the religious educatina of the community 
who* “have ^ at of -the- ^reat. ■te-**chsr _Ghrjo.tt^
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Zwill cteer the ship through the changing currents of’ tional lifej rohnd the whirlpool of revolution past 
shallow waters of national stagnation Into the 
deep and boundless international sea where sail innum­
erable fleets bound for eternAi destiny*
